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Youthscape Limited

Report of the Trustees of Youthscape

Introduction from the Chair

Together with all the members of the Board of Trustees, I am delighted to be able to present this report for the

charitable work of Youthscape both in Eaton and across tha UIC

Vye am delighted that Youthacape oOntirmeS tO deiiVec Valuable Wark akmgtide YOung peOph in LutOn, but mOre

than that, that It roots its work in thorough research and eva'iuation. Youthscape isn't satisged with delivering the

same level of support year on year but continually strives to develop and respond to the emerging needs that young

people face This is home out in the new projects it delivers, the modiacations it makes to existing pmgremmes and

its agile decision making enabling It to respond quiddy but in a carefully researched and sxrategtc manner. Feedback

fmm schools, youth workers, parents and young people themsehres demonstrate the positive impact the work has,

Youthscape then takes this knowledge and experience and is able to impact others on a national scale through its

training, conferences and resources. Youthscape's national profile and raputatfon is slgniBcantfy growing wtdch

rightfully acknowledges the ster gng work that is undertaken by the team,

The Trustees are incrediblY proud of ail that has been achieved, and we also remain committed to ensuring that this
valuable work is underpinned by strong gnancial planning, clear strategy and outcomes, and the highest standards

of safeguarding and care.

We are pleased to present this mport with finandal statements for the year ended 31st August 2019.

Charitable Objectives

Youthscape develops innovative approaches to working with young people, especially those who are socially and
emotionallv disadvantaged. Fmm its base in Luton, our work has gained a reputation for using nevr ways of working

that engage young people and help them overcome persona! challenges, such as being in care, those at risk of being

NEET and those struggling with issues such as anxiety or se)f harm, that are impacting them personally and

educationally. These are shared widely through our national work offering training and resources to teachers,
professionals and youth workers.

The charity is proud to have a strong mputation for childcentred work that is welcoming and engaging, as well as
beIng rooted In good pdnciplas and practica. It works alongside a highly diverse population in Luton and has
developed strong partnerships with the locai authority, schools, faith group» and local businesses,

The objects of the charity am:

li) advancing in life and helping young people by developing their skills, capacities and capabilitias to enable
them to participate in society as independent, mature and responsible individuals;

(ii) relieving poverty, suffering and distress among young people hy the provision of advice, counselling,

Information and support;

{iii)advancing education by providing personal development programmes and courses for young people
and by providing resources, training aml advice to those working with them; and

(iv) advancing the Christian faith by helping members ofthe publir to develop spiritus! Iy, socially,

emotionally and in their education, particularly but not exclusively young people and those working with

young people.
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Youthscape Limited

Impact and Outcomes

The focus of the charity is to benefit the lives of young people both In direct work in Bedfordshire and through our

nationail senrices and resoumes.

Youthscape Centre for Research
The Centre provides qualitative and quantative research to underpin the work of the charity and direct resources

and projects to where we can be most effective. it also provides the fmmework for measuring and evaluating

Impact across the orgsnslsatlon. Ove the course of the year, the Centre expanded its staff team to meet these

demands and to carry out work that induded a study on social isolation amore, young people. the use of spiritual

practices in faith formation and a joint project with the Vniveristy of Bedfordshim to examine how sex education in

schools relates to young people from a faith background. In addgmn, the Centre~its quarteriy digest of
research The Story' for the benefit of other charitable organsiations. Further cogaborative projects were developed
with Princeton Theolog ice I Seminary and with The London School of Theology.

Illnovation work
youthscape has continued to develop our practice and understanding of the role of Innovation in meeting the needs
of young people. Over the course of the year, the innmration team worked to produce a series of resousces
supporting young people' s emotional and mental beaith, as weg as their spiritual formatilm. Youthscape's work In

this Acid continues to be wldelty recognised as ground-breaking and highly effectbre, and the team provided support
and advice to a number of othe r changeable projects seeldng to develop innovative resources tomcat the changing
needs of young people.

Luton programmes

A significant part of the charity's work Is directly with young people, principally in Luton, Bedfordshlre. Youthscape
staff visited many of the town's secondary schools over t'he course of the year to provide support for young people,
partifcuiarly their emotional and mental health, and a wide range of activities and services continued to be offered at
the charity's base at Bute Mills. More than 2,000 visits were made to our afternoon drop-in sessions, and some
1,043 meals were served to young people. The charity's project to support young people who are sopcially isolated
continued to expand working with 38young people through the year. TTle charity also worked with 31young people
who were at risk of becoming MEET. These pmgra mmes have seen imprmre ments in young people's ability to
motivate themselves, their feeling able to overcome the challenges they faced, and in being able to understand how
the decisions 'they were making would Impact their future goals.

fjationai programmes
Youthsca pe offers training and development for many school staff, youth worir ere and others supporting young
people across the UK, Over the course of the year approximateiy 1,230 professionals attended a training
programme in relation to yeurlg people's emotional and mental health. More than LCD youth workers attencled a
weekend conference organised and run by the charity in November 2018, and a further 100 attended specialist
training days held at Bute Mills. A new initiative, in partnership with the Diocese of London, provided support to 28
churches to begin to provide services and support for young people in their communities. The charity also produced
a wide range of resources to support the development and osre of young people, as weII as providing online
resources and information through our websitas. In addition, wa continued to offer direct online support to young
people who self-harm thmugh our Alumina and sellharmuK senriees,

Principle Capital Developments for the Year 2018-2019

There was no capital development during this period.
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Youthscape Limited

Strategic P lanning and Sustainability

Youthsca pe is focused on building a sustainable organisation that can make an Impact in the lives of young people

for many years to come. In order to be able to successfully deliver our work, the Board, together with the
Leadership Team, know that it Is vital to develop stmng founde does that Include:

Clear stan and strategic plan with ilestenm
A comprehensive strategy and business plan is v'nal to enable us to achieve our vision. The CEO and Leadership

Team work doseiy with the Board to develop this strategy and sevtew progmss.

Strong govemwsoe

Every organisation should be led and controlled by an effective Board of Trustees which collectively ensures delivery

of Its objects, sets its strategic dinsction and upholds its values. Youthscape's Board are collectively responsible and

accountable for emuring arel monitoring that the orgsnlsatlon is performing well, is solvent, and complies with ail

its obligations.

Highly trained and~staff

Youth scape be!ieve our staff are our most precious asset and we take their development seriously, As pa*of this
commitment, staff are offered a wide range of in-house training as well as external CPO and regular staff retreats.

Bffactfve safeguarding practice
The safety and well-being of young peopie, staff and volunteers is paramount. Our safeguarding procedures are
externagy validated and we work cfoseiy with the Safeguarding Board m Luton to ensure this is the case.

Financial stability

Our work with young people must be underpinned by good management of our resources to ensure we can
continue this work in the (ong term, Oeveloping and diversifying new Income streams is tdtel to ensure that we have

greater financial stability. We believe this aspect of our organisation is every bit as critical as the impact of our direct
work with young people.

Management of risk

Youthscape has a robust risk management policy and this Is regularly reviewed by the Board of Trustees. We are
determined to create an organisation that can withstand internal snd external challenges and continue to deliver

ow vLskxt and aims.

Recruitment and appointment of Trustees

h!ew Trustees are approached depending on the skill base requirements of the charity aml the experience ofthe
individual. A process of informal end then formal interviews take place before any appointment is put to the Boani
and ratified.
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Youthscape limited

Induction and Training of New Trustees

New Trustees are expected to famlliarise themselves with the charity and the context within which it operates.
They are also required to read the Charity Commission publication 'The Essential Trustee; What you need to know',

All trustees are also required to complete safeguarding training.

Financial Review

Total Income in the year was f1,162 012 (2018f1 062 756l and total expenditure f1 148 441 (2017 81 064 760l.
There was a surpius for the year of f13 572. Unrestricted funds at the end of the year had doubted to f161042.
Restricted funds were f133495with property reserves of f2,916,180.Ivlore detailed information mgarding income
and expenditure can be found in the Notes to the Fmandat Statements.

Reserves Policy

The Board of Trustees and the Leadership Team have agreed that developing an appropriate level of reserves is
required in order to:

iyieet contractual liabilities should the charity have to close. This includes redundancy pay, amounts
due to creditors and commitments under leases.
ivhet unexpected costs Ifxe staff cover re glness, maternity have, parental hove, and hgal costs
defending the charities interest.
Replace equipment as it wears out,
Ensure that the charity can continue to provide a stable and quality service to those who need them.
Provide working capital when funding is paid in arrears and place the charity In a position where it
could bid for funding which can be paid up to 12 months in arrears,

Youthscape plans to maintain a hval of umastricted raserves of 3 months. The guard of Trustees beiievas that
reserves should be at least at this level to ensure the charity can run efficiently and meet the needs of the
benefidaries,

Investment policy and objectives

The trustees consider that the present policy of investing funds in a higher rate bank account offers the least risk In

the current economic climate although interest rates continue to be very (ow.

Organisationa I structure

The Trustees take responsibility for:

Ensuring compliance with the objects, purposes and values of Youthscape, and with its governing
document,
Setting or a pproving pe 8c les, plans and budge ts to achieve those objectives, and monitoring performance
against them,
Encudng the solvency, finandaI stmngth and good performsnc«of Youthscape.
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Youthscape Umited

Ensuring that Youthscape compiles with charity and all other laws and regulations that are applicable to
Youthscape,

Dealing with the appointment (and if necessary the dismlssail of the Youthscape's chief executive.

Setting and maintaining a framework of delegation and internal control.

Agreeing or ratifying al'I policies and decisions on matters that might create significant risk to Youthscape,

financial or otherwise.

The reference and administrative page lists those who served ln this capacity.

Tba adexstip Team, led by the Chief Executive, implement Youthsrxpe's strategic plan as an organisation, working

tfosety with the Board of Trustees. Specific project and programme responsibilities are delegated to other members

of staff as required.

Affiliations and Relationships

Youthsca pe is committed to working in partnership with other organisations to achieve the best possible outcomes
for young people. Within Lucan the charity works with a wide range of statutory and other organisatiom indudlng

schools, faith organisations, Bedfordshire pofice and Children's Services. Nationally Youthscape partners with many

other youth and mental health r harities and it b actively putsuing Increasing tha number of these partnars over the
coming year.

Future Plans

Youthscape Is committed to supporting the young people of teton as well as the dissemination of training and

resources to equip others working arith yoimg people. In furtherance of this objective we are developing and

expending our training programme, including broadening the range of courses offered.

Demand for our online support programme is radically growing, we are currently seeing 350 young people a term

wanting to access this support and so we are seeking to gmw this provision so that we can fulfiI demand without

having to extend our current waiting time of 2 weeks for young people seeking to access this programme.

Our annual conference for youth workers Is oversubscribed and so we wlfi seek ways of being able to Increase
capacity as we develop this event further.

We are building a new webslte which will reflect the broad spectrum of work we do much more effectively. As part
of this we are seeking to develop our onfiine store end hope that th(s will enable e significant uplift in our resource
sales which will enable us to imrest more funds in developing further tools to equip youth workers.

Governing Document

Youthscape, Is a Charitable Company limited by guarantee and therefom the Directors of the Company have no

interest in the shares of the Company. Every member of the Charity undertakes to contiibute such amount as may

be required inot exceeding f10) to the Charity's assets if it should ba wound up.

Responsibilities of Trustees

The Trustees (who are also the directors of Youthscape Limited forthe purposes of corepany law) are responsible

for preparing the fte port of the Trustees and dw financiaI statements in accordance with applicable Iaw and united

Kingdom Accounting Standards iunited Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statenMnts for each financial year which Ipve a true and fair

view of the state of affa!rs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and application of resources,
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Youthscape Limited

including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing those financial

statements, the Trustees are required to

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently, '

observe the methods and principles in the Charity SORP;

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is

inappropriate to presume that the charitable company will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any

time the financial position of the charitable company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements

comply with the Companies Act 2006.

They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable

steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregulanties.

In so far as the Trustees are aware:

there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditors are unaware; and

the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any

relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of that information,

Auditors

The auditors, Higglnson & Co jUKj Ltd, will be proposed for re-appointment at the forthcoming Annual General

Meeting.

Qn behalf of the Trustees on

M Summergeld

Chair

~l&/i ~
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Report of the Independent Auditors

We have audited the Snancial statements of Youthscape Limited (the 'charitable company') for the period ended
31"August 2018which comprise the Statement of Financial Acbvities, the Statement of Financial Posgion, The
Statement of Cash Flows and notes to the Snanciaf statements, induding a summary of sqpiificant accounting

policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United

Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice)

in our opISon tha Snanciai statements

give a true and fair view of the state of the charitabfe company's affairs as at 31"December 2018 and its
iacondng resourom and appbcation of resources, induding its income and axpasugture, for the year than
ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with Vnited Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice:
and

have been pni pared in acr mdance with the requimments of the Companies Act 2006

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with international Standanls of Auditing (VK}(ISAs (VK)) and applicable law.
Our responsiblyities under those standards are further descnbed in the Auditors responsibT«ties for the audit of the
finanoal statements section of our report. We are independent of the charitable company in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are mlevant to our audit of the Snandaf statements in the UK, indudlng the FRCs gthical
Standard, and we have fuifiiied our other ethical responsibilities in acconfa neo udth these requirements. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is suffident and appmpriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Contlusions re)atfng to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matte min relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report
to you where

the trustees' use the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate: or
the trustees have not ciisr lose d in tha financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the charitab)e company'» ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis
of accounting for a period of at least twehre months from the date when the

financial

statements are
authorised for Issue

Other information

The trustees are responsible for the other' information, The other information comprises the information included in
the annual report, other than the financial statements and our Report of the independent Auditors thereon

Dur opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise
explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assumnce condusion thereon,

In connection with our audit of the hnancial statements, our responsroiigny is to read the other information and, in
doing so.consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the Snancial statements or our~obtained in the audit or odiarwise appears tobe materiaIIy misstated. If we Idenfify such material
inconslstenchss or apparent rnaterlal misstatements we am required to determine thew is a material misstatement
in the Snancial statements or a materief inisststement of the other information. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that tfwre is a netsrial misstatement of this other information, we ara required to report
that fact. We have nothing to re port In this mgard
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youthscape Limited

Opinion on matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
ln our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

the information given in t'he Report of the Trustees Ior the Rnsncial year for which the financia'I statements
are prepared is consistent with the Rnanciai statements: and

the Report of the Trustees has been prepared in accordance with applicable legal requirements

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the charitable company and its environment obtained in the
course of dw audit, we have not identigecl materia) misstatements in the Report of the Trustees

lhe trustees are responsible for the ocher information. 11w other information compnsm the information included in

the annual report, other than the%rwncial statements and our Report of the independent Auditors thereon.

yye have nothing to report in respect of the following matters wham the Companies Act 2006 requires us to re port
to you if, in our opinion

adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been mes ived

fmm the branches not visited by us: or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns: or
certain disclosures of trustees' renumeration specified by 'law are not made: or
we have not received all the information or explanations we require for the audit: or
the trustees are not entitied to take advantage of the small companies exemption from the requirement to
prepare a Strategic Report or in preparing the Report of the Trustees

Responsfbglties of Trustees

As explained more fully in the Statement of Trvstees Responsibikties, the trustees (who are also the directors of the
charitable company for the purposes of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements and for being satlsged that they give s true and fair view, and for such Internal contml as the trustees
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing Uw Rnanciai statements the trustees are responsible for assessing the charitable company's abi1ity to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable matters relating to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the trustees ekher intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease opemtions, or
have no realistic a!tamative but to do so.

Ovr zesponsgrgtdas for the audit of tha ftnandat staternerrts
Our~are to obtain reasonable reassure~ca abovt whether the financial statements as a whole are free
Rom matenai misstatement, vvhether due to fraud or enor, aml to issue a Report of the Independent Auditors that
includes our opir ion. Reasonable assvmnce is a high level of assurance. but it is not e gvamrrtee that an audit
conducted in accordance with tSAs (Utfj will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can sr!se from fraud or error and are considered material; If, Individually or In aggregate, they coukl reasonably be
expected to inRuence the economic dedsions of usai s taken on the basis of these Rnanciat statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the Rnanclal statements is located on the Financial
tt aw, C i6 by' .fc. . k d ~tlt Tri d 'P1 f *P fo R w
the Independent Auditors
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Youthscape Umited

the of our report
This report is solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16of the
Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charitable company's
membem those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the
fugest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable
company and the~company's members es e body, for our audit work, for this mport, or for the opinions
we have formed.

Donald V Brown FCA {senior Statutory Aud!tor)
For and behalf of Higgmson 8r Co {Ut{lktd

Statutory Auditors

3 Kensworth Gate
200 - 204 High Street South
Ounstable

Bedfordshire

LU6 SHS

Q /ri(trial
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Youthsca pe I&raised

Statement of Financial Activities

for the Veer ended 31August 2019 - including In come and gspend gore Account

Nates

Fends Funds

2019

Tats I

Funds

201$

Incoming rasa urea c:

Incamh&g resources from genemted fends:

Voluntary a&came&

0onatbtM ang gran'ts

Activigm far generegng funds t

lnvesnnent tacoma

746301

Intomhsg resources from eh arRahle actlvIBes:

Bronte end ontrects 321,647 2,345 323,992 311,263

Incoming resources net of Bute Mills Campaign 50$,735 648,490 1,057,493

4, 787 5&353

Total incoming nesrmrces 1,162,012

Resources esp ended:

Charitable activities 425,569 722,672 1,064,760

Total resources esp ended 425&569 722&872 1&148,441 1,064,760

Net movement in funds $3,166 [69,'594) 13,572

Reconcgstion of funds

Total funds brought fauve nl 1September 2018 78,876 3,119,370 3.198.246 3.200,250

Total funds cenfed fonvard 162,042 3,049,776 3,211,$17 3,198,246
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Youthscspe Limited

Stateme nt of Fina ncia I Position
Balance Sheet as at 31 August 2019

Notes 2019 2018

Fixed assets

Lancl 8 Buildings

Fixtures Fr Fittings

Furnltire and Equipment

Computer Equipment

10

10

10

10

2,377,923

548,541

45,450

2,377,923

593,305

57,449

28,078

Current Assets

2,993,171 3,056,754

Stock

Debtors

Cash at Bank and in hand

37,736

34,294

326,904

398,934

33,237

31,689

349,0D9

413,935

Creditors (due within 1 year) 12 (18D,287) (260,466)

Net Current Assets

Long Term Lfsbgltles

Loan (0) (1L978)

153,470

(0) (11,978)

Net Assets 13 3,211,817 3,198,246

(fnrestdcted Funds: General 162,042 78@76

Rastrktad Funds: Restricted

Propeny

133,595

2,916,18D

148,446

2,970,924

Tote)Funds 3,211,817 3,198,246

These accounts are prepared m accordance with the special provisiora of the Companies Act 2006 relating to smoll entities

Approvedbythe Trustees KJ0~j)

Trustee

llAE.
Name

and signed on ks behalf by:

trustee

Name

24)I'age



Youthscepe Umited

Statement of Cash Flows

forthe yearended 31August2819

281.8

Cmh flow from operating actlvldas

Cash (}recrated from operations 175g91

Net cash prov}dad by (mcd in} operating

actheties

175,991

Cash Sows hom }aves((ng t}v}t(ae

Puachase of Ssed assets

Interest received

(29,475)

Cash flows from flnancing acdvhhn

toe n repaymems on lnae Mgls (1$+BR) (272tgo)

Net cash provided by (used in)investing acdvities (57,296)

Chang» in cash and cmh equ(re(ants in the repardng penmd (22,185) 118,695

Cash and ca sh equivalents at the beginning of the reponlng per(od 230,314

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the mport(ng per(od 349,009
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Youthscaye L)m) ted

Notes to the statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended 31Ange*2019

Reconcgiation of net incomej(espandhnm) to the net cash fhnn

fsnm openNng acga Ides

2019 2018

I(et income/(expenditure} from the reporting period

(as per the statemem of financial aalvhias} 13,572 (2.004)

Ad) ustments for

Depreciation charges

Interest ceca)sed

Increase in stock

Increase in debtors

Decrease )n creditors

71,898

(2 605)

(75,765)

85,189

(38)

(4,480}

(14,890)

112,214

175991
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Accounting Policies

The principal accounting poliidias are summerised below. The accounung policies have been ap pied crmsistently throughout the

year and in the precedarg year.

(a) Basis of accounting

The finendel statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, and in accords nm with the Companies Act

2000 and applicable VK Accounting Standards and the Statement of ltecommended practice: Accounting and he porting by
Charities ISOgp 2005) issued in March 200S

(b) Fund Accounting

Vnresutcted funds are available for use at the discretion of thv trustees m furtherance of tha general objectives of the charity.

Oesignated funds are unrestricted funds earmarked by the trustees for particular purposes.

taestruted fends are subjected to restrictions on their expenditure imposed by the donor or through the terms of an appeal.

(c) Incoming resources

Ag inrxxning resources are induded in the statement of financial a livities when the charity is entitled to the income and the
amount can be quanttihul whh reawnable accuracy. Ihe fogowing spedfic pohdes are apphed to pantcutar categoi'les of income:

Voluntary income is received iby way of grants, donations and gifts and is indudeii in fug in the Stalement of Fin andal Acfivtuss

when receivable. Grarrts, where entfitement is not conditional on the delivery of a spedrrc performance by the charity are
recognised when the charity becomes unconditlonagy entitled to the grant.

Oonated services and fadlrdas are indud ed at the value to the charity where this can be quandfied. The value of services
provided by volunteers has not been induded In these accounts.

Investment Inmme Is induded when receivable.

incoming resources from grants, where re'lated to performance and speaiic deiiverabies, are accounted for as the charity earns
the rhdrt to consideration by Its performance.

(d) Resources expended

Expenditure is recognised on an accrual basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any VAT which cannot be
fully recovemd, and is reported as part of the expenditure to which it mtatosi

Costs of generating funds comprise the costs associated with attracting voluntary income

Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the chadty in the delivery of actfvitius and services for its
bermficlartes. It includes both costs that can be afiocated dfmctfy to such acthdties aml thooe costs of an indirect
nature necessary to support them.

Governance costs Iitdude those costs associated with meeting the orwtttutmnal and statutory ruquimments of the

charity and include the aucfit foes and costs finbsd to the~rnanageniant of the charity.

17 I P a x v



Youthscspe Limited

All costs are allocated between the expenditure categories aft' SoFA on s basis designed to reflect the use of the
resource. Costs relating to a particular actlvltY are allocated directly, others are apportioned on an appropriate basis
e.g floor area, psr capita or estimated usage as set out in l4ote 4

(e) Fixed assets

Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. The cost of minor additions or those costing less than
EI,000 are nat capital ised, Oe preciation is provided at rates calculated to wnte off the cost of each asset over its
expected III'a

Fixtures snd Frttings are 10%or S%straight line

Furniture and equipment are 20% straight line

Camputer rates are 2S% straight line

(f) stock

Stock of resources for sale sre valued at the lower of cast and nst reslissbie value. The carrying amount of stock
so!d is recognised as an expense in the period in which the related revenue is recognised.
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2. Donations and grants

t3ngntng wnrfrr

Ag Clenches Trust

Agder Trust
I

Anonymous

BBCChgdren in steed

Bedfordshlre tk Luton Community Foundation

Bedfordshlro Police

BiG Lottery

Childs Charitable Trust

chrhtian youth Cha gangs Tnot

Comic Belief

Comic Belief - Sustainabiygy Fund

GEM Trust

Gordon Cook Foundation

Henry Smith

Fiinchley Charitable Trust

ierusalem Trust

hfatiomd Lottery —Awards for AE

Panaphur Trust

Porticos

Purposes Trust

St isrnes Place Foundation

TBF8 KL Thompson

The AIM Foundatiori

The Amateurs Trust

The Connogy Foundation

The caw 9 Founrlati on

The liargcy Trust

The Steel Charitabh Trust

Tudor Trust

yylxamtree Trust

srnrastricted

19,770

S,ODO

19,125

5433t6

29,124

9,DDD

35,000

34,452

58,333

12,685

Total

6

29r124

45,913

2018

Total

33.743

3,000

172,456

6,398

20,DDD

35300

52,031

6,667

11,668

5,000

5,0GO

35.GGO

4,000

Donatkms framrndaiduals and churches 85310 97443

Other 2,246 3,075

646,145 S33,056 746,101
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Youthscape Llmi0uf

3. Incoming resources from activities to further the charity'5 objectives

Vnrestrlcted Restricted

2019

Total

2018

Total

Behaviour gr Tuition

Resldentials

Conference Income

Tra!ning Income

Consultancy Income

Resource safes

spealring / entdng tees amf other earned income

Room Hire

9,955

2,345

9,955

26,300

12,335

24W3

728I3

321„647 2345 33L263

4. Donations and grants —Bute MiIIs

Sute htgh Property Incomet

unrestricted

2019

Total

f

2018

Total

Oonation» from individuals and dmrches 4,787

4,787 4,787 5,353
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5. Total resources expended

0

o

ia

c

isoo
III
8:

c
rc

lii

rr

Total Total

1010 201$

Costs dhecdf agoceted to acdvhfes

StaB costs

Travel

Staff Training

Fundralslng costs

Sunaner Camp

Resources and events

Training and conference

Wehdte maintenance and develo pment

Audit fees

Legal and professional

sank charges

96,716 97,632

1,035 2,619

24~ 23305

6,667

$$,017 27

920

6,054 210,256

15,378 2,910

43,945

315

35,40$

2,$22

20,122

490,012 432,590

25/70 16,124

3+23 3,572

4,176

SSSS}65 97.524

208+%4 103,400

72laa 7,%IS

2,100 5,959

1,122

Siipport costs agnes ted to &ctlv'isles

CEO and Core staB

Other aNce runrang costs

Team wide training

Prindng, postage, stationery

Suilding, msurance and utilities

godding maintenance ft repairs

Vehicle costs

Oapreclation

112,298 1.30,915

O 24,33849,489

A 6,787 10,181

61$

C 5,717

1,383

1,273

17,1st

276

8 7,190 25470

17,84853,545

19,231

51 1,750

255 2,037

2$,587

6,915

55

55,949

111,403 249.491 53,168

$,924

1,414

255

2,859

691

55

8,924

4/42

2,859

691

4,0$0 761,655 676,003

9,615 52+36 49,733

875 5,882

255

55

5,092 5,$06

57,174 54,942

59,829 20,201

1,105 2,721

7489885,189

17JWI 2$0,917 164,284

17SEZ

Total resources expended L5$,951 235+30 130,178397,945 121.617 32,728 1,148,441 1,064,760

gadsof agocadon for supportcosss A: fleadcount 8: usage c i Romspace 0: Estimatedhours



youthscape Umited

fi, Net incoming resources for the year

This is stated after aha rgi a&- 2019 2018

Depreciatian

Audltars' remuneration

71,898 143,DDS

1,980

7. Staff costs and numbers

Sa lanes (Ieel National Ins casts)

pension contr lbutfons 25,184

671,686 5962f74

bio em playee ~emohrrnents of mone then 660,000

Contributions ln respect of the group money purchase pension scheme am charged to the statement uf gnanriai
activities in the year in which they are due, representing the full year of the Chariity's contnbutions

The average number ofe~ durmg the year, caicuiated on the basis offuff&me equivaierrts, was as foflows

2019 2018

Vauthscape tutee

VouthscapeCenrre of Research

Innavatlah

&.8

D.S

2.4

7.5

D.6

Natianal

llyivfvv

Equlpplng Others

Administration and Sup part

1,5

3.4

D.1

1.2

1.0

8. Trustee Remuneration 8r Related Party Transactions

No trustees received any remuneration or travel costs in either year

9, Taxation
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Youtftscepe Limited

As a charity, Youthscape is exempt from tax on income and gains*lling udthfn section 505 of the Taxes Act 1988or
s256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992to the extent that theses are applied to its charitable oblectlyes.
sto tax charges have arisen in the charity

10.Tangible Fixed Assets

Land fk

Bugrgnga

f

Fixtures & Furniture L Computer

Eculpmem

Total

As a\ 1September 2010

Additions in year

Disposals in year

2,769

74,201

SA47

3,337,230

As at 31 August 2019 695,652 192,222 3,345,545

Ac«emulated Sse~
As at 1 September 2D1B

Charge for the year

Diapeaals in year

102347

14,7

As at 31 August 2019

fiat Book Vakm

147,111 58,491

As at 31August 2019 ZP77,923 540+41 46,430 Zl, ZS7 2,993,171

As at 31August 2010 2,377,923 393,305 37,449 2a,07a 3,036,734

11.Debtors

2D3B

Oebtom at 31August 32.tate
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12.Creditors

2019

Taxation and socia I security

Creditors - Income received in advance

Creditors - loan received for refurbishment of gura Milh

Other creditors and acxmala

145,647

11,186

11,496

207324

Creditors at 31 August

13,Analys)s of net assets between funds

Unrestrkted Restdcted

Funds

Total

Funds

Tangiblefixedassets

C urmnt assets

Current liabilities

21.257

164,239

2.971„914

234,695

(23,454) (156,833)

2,993,171

398,934

(lgov287)

162,042 3,049,776 gr221, 837

14, Movements in funds

At 1Sept

2018

Incoming

Resources

Outgoing

Resources

At 31Aug

1019

Restricted Fundo 648,490 (663,341)

Property Fund: 2,970,924 (59431)

Total asrdcradFunds 3.119,370 (722/72) 3,049,776

trnresutcted Funds: 508,735 (425+69)

1,1ISC,052 f1,148,441) 3,211,817

Purpose of restricted funds

These funds are foc the speci(Is purpose of supporting she ect(aides assoc(used rofth spent furtdhtg

Property fund

This fund represents the cost of all land and buildings held by Vouthscape
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